
Instant message chat on 23 July 2015 with a refugee deported back to Nepal 

 

 

9:28 PM: Refugee: Hello good evening sir. How are you? I am ___________ from Nepal 

9:46 PM: VF: Hi. You went back to Nepal? 

9:49 PM: Refugee: Yes I am now in Nepal. I (was in) Hongkong prison 15 months and (then 

Immigration) gave me deportation order and send me to Nepal 

9:51 PM: VF: Why were you sentenced 15 months prison? 

9:53 PM: Refugee: Because (the Court) gave me sentence for illegal Hongkong entry 

9:54 PM: VF: Was your CIDTP-USM claim rejected? 

9:56 PM: Refugee: Before it was not rejected ... But before (I was taken) airport, some papers signed 

9:57 PM: VF: Did u keep copies of the documents you signed? 

9:57 PM: Refugee: (Immigration) told me must be sign some papers, told me 

9:58 PM: VF: Did they give you copies? 

9:58 PM: Refugee: No. (They) did not give me copies of any papers. Before (they) send me to the 

airport, I signed some papers ... Some officers forced me 

10:02 PM: VF: Immigration never gave Notice of Decision with reason why your case was rejected? 

10:03 PM: Refugee: Nothing give me reason 

10:03 PM: VF: So you never had a chance to file appeal at Immigration Wanchai? 

10:06 PM: Refugee: I didn’t know anything. (Previously) every 3 months (I went to) Shatin Magistracy, 

already for 2 years. (Court) just give me bail paper (and new hearing date) only. But suddenly (they) 

put me in prison. Why I don't know. 

10:08 PM: VF: Did you have USM screening interview at Kowloon Bay or inside CIC, with lawyer? 

10:11 PM: Refugee: (Long time) before I had DVD video interview, but (before) last time put me in 

prison ... no anything (interview) 

10:11 PM: VF: Which prison? 

10:14 PM: Refugee: Tong Fuk Prison on Lantau Island 

10:16 PM: VF: How long you stay prison and how long in CIC? 

10:18 PM: Refugee: 10 month 20 day in prison and 12 day in CIC and (then I was deported to) Nepal. 

(On) 27 January 2015 (Immigration) sent me to Nepal 

10:20 PM: VF: Did Immigration officers … force you to sign papers? 

10:22 PM: Refugee: Just force me some officers 

10:24 PM: VF: How they force you? 

10:26 PM: Refugee: (They said that if) you don’t sign papers (they will) put me in prison again 

10:32 PM: Refugee: OK now I (have) some secrets. Please, I can’t go to my home. Please I have 

danger ... some people (are looking) for me ... some people find for me. I now use mobile only ... 

When I have time send you (more) details ... 


